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My Sweet Valentine Jul 26 2022 An emotional portrayal of the lives of four women as Valentine’s day approaches, in 1941 wartime London
The Yuckiest, Stinkiest, Best Valentine Ever
Dec 27 2019 Even boys will fall in love with this valentine! Leon has a crush. A let-her-cut-in-line-at-the-water-fountain kind of crush. And he's got the perfect valentine.
But this valentine has no intention of getting caught up in any romantic conspiracy. "Love is yucky, kid! Valentine's Day is all about CANDY!" the card yells at Leon, before leaping out the window and running
away, leaving Leon to chase it across town, collecting interested kids along the way. Here is a hilarious take on the holiday that boys love to hate, the most complex holiday of them all. Saying "I love you" has
never been so yucky or so sweet.
Passions Jan 20 2022 3 book set
Dumped for Valentine's
Apr 30 2020 Heading off to Vail single and alone wasn't how I planned on spending the week before Valentine's Day. But here I am, in one of the most scenic places, with nothing to do and
no one to do it with. Until I meet Jase. He's adventurous, charming, and sexy as hell. It was supposed to just be one night. One night of letting go of the past and giving in to the moment. But things never quite
pan out the way you think... do they?
Hilariously Sweet Valentine's Gifts for Her
Sep 16 2021 There's no better gift than something handmade. You may not be a kid anymore, but that doesn't mean you can't still craft your heart out this February 14! In
fact, in our opinion, crafting is even more fun as an adult, which makes it the perfect thing to do on Valentine's Day. (But if little ones want in on the action there are some ideas here that kids can help with and we
also have the best Valentine's Day crafts for kids, too!). To get you started we're sharing our favorite Valentine's Day crafts (that make the perfect DIY Valentine's Day gifts) with you here. Whether you choose to
keep them in your own house or give them away as Valentine's Day gifts from the heart, they're guaranteed to make someone smile. Try putting together a heart-shaped "rose wreath" to welcome all of your
wintertime guests with flair and flourish, or craft a Valentine's Day Mason jar by painting a vintage-looking Mason jar a pretty shade of pink and use it to house anything from beauty supplies to cutlery.
Lovely Valentine's Coloring Book
Oct 25 2019 A Beautiful valentine coloring gift for everyone under 10 dollar Cover: glossy cover Book size: 8.5×11 ince Interior: printed High Quality on bright white sweet
Valentine's Day Coloring Book for Kids Big Valentine's Day Coloring Book Happy Valentine's Day Coloring Book for Kids ages 7-9 A perfect gift for everyone
Ruby Valentine and the Sweet Surprise
Apr 23 2022 For Ruby Valentine, two pets means twice the love! There's a new addition in the Valentine house: a kitten! He's soft and sweet, and Ruby is happy to have him.
But not everyone shares Ruby's enthusiasm. Lovebird's feathers are more than a little ruffled. And when Valentine's Day arrives, both animals try to outdo each other to show Ruby how much they love her.
Ruby's favorite day quickly turns into a mess. Can Ruby find a way to show her pets that there's room in her heart for two?
The 12 Days of Valentine's
Nov 18 2021 Count the 12 days leading up to Valentine’s Day with this fun-filled picture book inspired by “The 12 Days of Christmas”—perfect for fans of Natasha Wing’s “The Night
Before . . .” series! The first day of Valentine’s starts with ONE warm, fuzzy hug. On the second day, the crafts begin with TWO cups of sparkles. On the third day, let’s make our cards with THREE pink pens!
Each of the 12 busy days leading up to Valentine’s Day are celebrated in this cumulative rhyming storybook based on “The 12 Days of Christmas.” Kids will love spotting all the fun ways a family gets ready for
Valentine’s Day. Also available in the series: The 12 Days of Kindergarten and The 12 Days of Halloween.
The Night Before Valentine's Day
Aug 15 2021 It's the sweetest holiday of the year! Celebrate love and Valentine's Day with card-making, tasty treats, and more in this installment of Natasha Wing's best-selling
series. Join in on all of the colorful fun, and then come along to school the next morning for a day of parties and games!
Sweet Valentine Jun 25 2022 Sweet Valentine had a rough first couple of days, his mother rejected him and he was left.....but soon he had found a new friend and protector , corgi Trigger and days to follow
Valentine was surrounded with many barnyard friends and friends came from many counties to visit Sweet Valentine.
The Biggest Valentine Ever
Oct 17 2021 When Desmond and Clayton, two mice, finally learn to cooperate, they create a wonderful valentine for their teacher, in a companion title to The Biggest Pumpkin Ever.
Mouse's First Valentine
Nov 25 2019 Early one morning, Mouse follows his sister around the house. She's making something special. It's red and lacy and very pretty. Snip! Snip! Snip! What will it be?
The School of Love; Or, Original and Comic Valentine Writer, for Trades, Professions, &c. ... With ... Frontispiece of the “School of Love.”
Jun 20 2019
Be Mine, Be Mine, Sweet Valentine
Feb 21 2022 Each animal decides to give their valentine something meaningful to them, with flaps revealing the special gift.
Love, Ruby Valentine
Jan 08 2021 Deep in the heart of Heartland lives Ruby Valentine and her trusty parrot Lovebird. Ruby's favorite day of the year is Valentine's Day—she loves to say "I love you" and make
cards and treats to deliver to everyone in her town. But Ruby is so exhausted that she sleeps right through the holiday. Although Ruby is worried that she'll have to wait a whole year to tell everyone that she loves
them, Lovebird convinces her to deliver her treats and messages of love even though they're a day late. To Ruby's surprise, no one minds.
Sweet Valentine Sep 28 2022 By my Valentine? Autumn is a busy woman. She doesn't have time for romance in her life—she has a business to run. But her business is about to go bust, so she hires the expert
advice of Brad Barnett. As well as being an expert in his field, Brad is also drop-dead good-looking. Will she be able to resist his sweet charms? Will he be her Valentine? "Val Daniels provides a wonderful,
heartwarming story involving the very best of classic romance." —Bestselling author Debbie Macomber
The Way You Are Aug 03 2020 The first steamy short story in the Take Care of Me series.Waking up in the hospital with no memory is one thing.Waking up in the hospital with no memory and a huge baby bump
is another!--Angel--There was only one comforting thing in my life? Dr. Berg. The rest was gone. No memory. No one showing up at the hospital looking for me. No one claiming the baby in my belly was
theirs.With any luck, I'd figure out my name before I had to name the baby.Each passing day made that questionable.--Dr. Berg--Angel was a mystery. No ID. No name other than the one I gave her. No visitors. No
daddy for her baby.Believing that she was sent for me to take care of would mean that I believed in miracles. A bit far-fetched for a doctor. But as every day passed, she worked her way a little further into my
heart.Was it wrong to hope she never recovered her memory, even if that meant not knowing whose baby she was carrying?A dirty-sweet, insta-love, short story romance!
I Love My Michigan Valentine
Mar 10 2021 It's Valentine's Day in Michigan, and I just want to say that I love you SO MUCH, and in SO MANY ways! Experience boundless and unconditional love as you travel
around your home state in this sweet and colorful story. Based on Marianne Richmond's bestselling book "I Love You So...," I Love My Michigan Valentinecelebrates a parent's love for their child bycomparing
their love to special characteristics of where they live! This heartwarming book puts into words the often indescribable quality of boundless, steady and unconditional love while using familiar landmarks around
them. I Love My Michigan Valentineis the perfect way to share your love with a treasured child this Valentine's Day!
Angelina and Alice Sep 23 2019 Angelina and her best friend Alice discover the importance of teamwork when their acrobatics are the hit of the gymnastics show at the village fair.
Sweet Valentine Jul 02 2020 Deborah went to College at Manor Valley where the Pupils were of mixed ability. At College, Deborah had both good times and bad times. On Valentine's Day, Deborah had admirers.
She was a popular, Sweet Valentine. But Deborah was loved, adored and hated. There had been a time when the Pupils had bullied her. But Deborah was able to win the hearts of the pupils before her final days.
They deeply loved and adored her. Today, Deborah remains in all of the Pupils' fondest memories...
Destined to be Valentines
May 24 2022 There are many ways to celebrate Valentine's Day...here are two, heartwarming short stories that wrap it all up with one determined red envelope and one box of
chocolates...LOVE, AWAITED - Valentine's Day was the perfect occasion for Austin Patterson to finally reveal his true feelings for Amy, his bestie since childhood. Would his Valentine message in a bright, red
envelope find its way to her in time?HIDDEN BLESSING - For little Samuel, the message of Valentine's Day is simple - Love others like God loves you. From his wisdom, his mom Lauren comes to realize that,
sometimes, life's blessings are hidden in the most unexpected places.PRAISE FOR DESTINED TO BE VALENTINES: "I just love these two Valentine's Day-themed short stories! What a way to celebrate that
special day in two very different ways. Master Storyteller Dawn Van Beck has done it again. I keep returning to her stories again and again and am never disappointed."--- D. D. Scott, International Bestselling
AuthorABOUT THE AUTHOR: Hi there! Welcome to "me". I'm a writer, singer, child of God, and chocolate chip cookie connoisseur. I hold a degree in Human Resources with a concentration in Gerontology which
has allowed me a rewarding career advocating for vulnerable senior adults. After transitioning out of my private Guardianship practice of several years, I now work alongside my husband with our moving
business as well as put in some part-time hours at an Elder Law office . . . still advocating for seniors.My love of all things writing began at an early age, pretending to be a librarian leading "story time" with my
imaginary patrons. Over the years I've contributed to various publications including newsletters, magazines and theater pieces. My first official publication was in 1993 for the magazine "West Coast Woman",
where I shared my experience of living with a Multiple Sclerosis diagnosis. Now, after years of dreaming, I'm finally publishing the dozens of short stories I've written as well as a children's picture book and
working on wrapping up a Christian Romance novel.I make my home in sunny Florida where I'm surrounded by a ridiculous number of writing journals and artisan coffee mugs. Close to my heart are bear hugs
from my crazy husband, time spent with my adult children, and the companionship of Lilly, our feisty Dachshund.Join me as we journey together sharing short stories, devotions, miscellaneous musings and an
occasional rant or two (or three).Come, sit for a spell . . . I'll put the coffee on.And in the meantime, please connect with me at my website (Dawn Van Beck dotcom) and on Facebook, Twitter and Pinterest (Dawn
Van Beck
Sweet Valentine Oct 29 2022 Valentina loves owning her own bakery and making her customers smile. But being her own boss means spending every waking hour working and leaves little time for anything else.
No matter, finding a man to stand by her side was never in her plans—at least not anymore. But when a handsome man walks into her shop, stealing her breath, everything changes. Noah was content teaching his
second-grade class and devoting all of his time to his students. Until he steps into Val’s Sweet Treats, and his whole world turns upside down. What is it about Val that draws him? Is it her compassion for her
customers? Her ability to create such mouth-watering treats? Or is it the fact that she wants nothing to do with him? Regardless, now that he’s seen her, he will stop at nothing to get her attention. But everyone
has a past, and when theirs start to creep back into their lives, will they be able to weather the storm? Or will their relationship crumble into pieces…
Sweet Valentine Jun 01 2020 Sweet Valentine had a rough first couple of days, his mother rejected him and he was left.....but soon he had found a new friend and protector , corgi Trigger and days to follow
Valentine was surrounded with many barnyard friends and friends came from many counties to visit Sweet Valentine.
The Cupid Caper -- A Sweet Valentine's Story of Faith, Love, and Small-Town Holidays
Aug 23 2019 SOMETIMES YOU HAVE TO TAKE CUPID'S BOW AND ARROW INTO YOUR OWN HANDS... There's nothing
English teacher Amanda Marsh won't do to see her students succeed--even if that means becoming a contestant in the school's annual Valentine's fundraiser. But when her class decides to throw another teacher
into the mix, will The Cupid Caper mean that the teacher who can't get enough of sonnets and Shakespeare finally gets a happily-ever-after of her own? Throw in a school dance, a sheep dog who thinks he's
human, and a group of students who want to get an "A" in matchmaking and you've got Cupid's bow and arrow poised to bring about some heartwarming fun. If you love quick, sweet escape romances filled with
hope, heart, and happily-ever-after that will make you swoon and leave you with a smile, you'll love celebrating the holidays in the beachside small town of Port Provident.
Mr. Goat's Valentine Mar 30 2020 After reading in the newspaper that it's Valentine's Day, Mr. Goat sets out in search of very special gifts for his first love. But just what would a goat choose as the perfect gifts to
show how he feels? Readers will be in for a surprise at Mr. Goat's nontraditional selections. From acclaimed children's author Eve Bunting comes a sweet holiday tale sure to warm hearts on Valentine's Day and
every day of the year.
The Lonely Lips Club
Aug 27 2022 ??? Four best friends...one surprising Valentine's Day ??? Best friends since high school, Brooke, Harper, Jobie, and Mia celebrate Single Awareness Day together every year.
This year, with the largest snowstorm of the season in the forecast, nothing goes according to plan... Brooke's cousin shows up on her doorstep, dragging behind him the boy who ghosted her in high school...
Harper is stuck in her empty work building with only her long time friend for company... Jobie's beloved Jeep is towed, stranding her on the side of the road until her ex-boyfriend passes by... Mia is rescued by
the man she's loved from afar for most of her life... Cozy up this Valentine's day with four romantic novellas. They'll spice up even the chilliest day of the year.
Sweet Valentine Jul 14 2021 Von dem Tag, an dem ihre Schwester ihre Verlobung ankündigt (Valentinstag) bis zur Hochzeit (ebenfalls Valentinstag) muss sich die 15-jährige Valentine nicht nur mit klischeehaften
Hochzeitsvorbereitungen auseinander setzen, sondern auch mit ihren eigenen zurechtgeträumten Vorstellungen von Liebe. Ab 13.
Annie Groves 2-Book Valentine Collection: My Sweet Valentine, Where the Heart Is
Oct 05 2020 Two wonderfully heart-warming novels, available together for the first time, from the best-selling author of London
Belles and As Time Goes By.
Sweet Valentine Sticker Paper Doll
Jan 28 2020 This little cutie's wardrobe displays hearts on everything: sweaters, skirts, tops, knee socks, and caps. 1 doll, 29 costume stickers.
My Sweet Valentine Dec 19 2021 Sara Lander was back in town. She had big plans for her inheritance along with her freshly printed business degree and years of experience in some of Seattle’s finest bakeries,
she has a rich idea for Pride. Sara’s Nook is going to be the next biggest thing to hit town. All she needs now is to steer clear of the hunky ex-Navy SEAL who is hell bent on taking all her focus away from starting
her own business. Allen Masters has been living in Pride for several years. Setting up a new branch of the Coastguard and training all the new recruits took years of skill and all his patience. But when he sees the

black-haired beauty, who had come back into town, he realized she was the one he’d been searching for. Taking one taste of her sweets, he knew he’d be in for a sinful time, but losing his focus while flying into
the eye of a storm was the last thing he could afford.
A Purr-fect Valentine Sep 04 2020 A shaped board book with shiny foiled tabbed hearts shows a little girl snipping and pasting, coloring and drawing, eventually to reveal that she is making a sweet valentine for
her most cherished friend, her kitty.
Sweet Valentine Nov 06 2020 This wonderful, colorful Valentine book is a great picture book for young children. Enjoy the unique and beautiful illustrations of different lovely sweets along with my signature
bunny with balloon/s. The first two pages have a special space to write the name of the child and to attach a photo from the celebration of Valentine's Day; creating a memorable Valentine book.
Funny Valentine Coloring Books for Couple
Feb 27 2020 A Beautiful valentine coloring gift for everyone under 10 dollar Cover: glossy cover Book size: 8.5×11 ince Interior: printed High Quality on bright white
sweet Valentine's Day Coloring Book for Kids Big Valentine's Day Coloring Book Happy Valentine's Day Coloring Book for Kids ages 7-9 A perfect gift for everyone
Sweet Valentine Cocktail Recipes
May 12 2021 Kick the love up a notch on Valentine's Day or any date night, to be honest, with delicious cocktails. Get rid of a plain old glass of wine and spice things up a little.
Whether you feel like indulging in sangrias, margaritas or more, I've got you! This book was written to help you make those special date nights like Valentine's Day really special. Whether you're pregaming before
going out or just enjoying a night in these cocktails will be great. They are amazing on their own or with dinner and dessert.
Here Comes Valentine Cat
Jul 22 2019 The New York Times bestselling Cat is back just in time for Valentine’s Day—but he’s not interested in giving a valentine to any old dog. Full of humor and heart, this picture
book is perfect for fans of Pete the Cat, Bad Kitty, Mo Willems’s Elephant and Piggie books, and of course, Cat’s two previous capers, Here Comes the Easter Cat and Here Comes Santa Cat. Cat does NOT like
Valentine's Day. It's much too mushy, and no way is he making anyone a valentine—especially not his new neighbor, Dog. Dog refuses to respect the fence: He keeps tossing over old bones and hitting Cat in the
head! But just as Cat’s about to send Dog an angry "valentine" telling him exactly what he can do with his bones, Dog throws a ball over the fence. What is Dog playing at? Cat is in for a hilarious—and
heartwarming—surprise in this story about being perhaps too quick to judge. A great Valentine's Day gift for any age—read it on Valentine's Day and year-round! "A charmer." —The Washington Post ? “Wickedly
fun.” —Publishers Weekly, starred review “Endearing . . . beautifully pitched comic timing.” —Kirkus “Fresh and satisfying . . . Empowers kids.” —BCCB “Simple but expressive . . . A favorite.” —SLJ
This Is Not a Valentine
Dec 07 2020 A valentine is all about sweetness and gooey love, but this book is about all the things you might give someone that are not exactly gifts, but that show that you care for them
and for what they think--but is not that a kind of love?
Sweet, Thoughtful Valentine
Mar 22 2022 Philosopher and amateur sleuth Isabel Dalhousie has an unstinting commitment to her principles. Sticking to her promises has always been one of them. Then Isabel
runs into an old classmate facing marital and financial troubles, who reveals a secret that becomes more and more difficult for Isabel to keep. Thankfully, Isabel’s devoted husband, Jamie, is there to help our
heroine navigate her competing moral obligations. Beautifully perceptive and witty, this original short story by Alexander McCall Smith shows Isabel calling upon all of her intelligence, charm, and tact. A Vintage
Shorts "Short Story Month" Original Selection. An ebook short.
Happy Valentine's Day, Sweet Babboo!
Jun 13 2021 When Linus does not live up to her Valentine's expectations, Sally sends her brother Charlie Brown to express her displeasure.
Valentine's Day Word Search
Apr 11 2021 Valentine's Day Word Search Puzzle Book This Valentine's Word Search is a book like no other. It has 40 Valentine Puzzles with related words. If you would like to see a
sample of the book, click on the Look inside feature. The book is intended for everyone - the font used to write it is clear and easy to read. Puzzle Book is Perfect as a Gift for those who like this activity or as a
Valentine's Day Gift. The book is ideal for training and stimulation of the mind. The Medium Level Challenge is not too easy and not too difficult for beginners. The Puzzles is created with the solutions at the end
of the book. Specifications: Dimensions: 8.5 x 11 in (21.59 x 27.94 cm) Pages: 53 Pages Cover: Glossy Binding: Perfect High-Quality paper Make sure to check out the others editions of our books. Get yours
today!
Craving It All Feb 09 2021 As the Hellfire Riders' enforcer, Bull makes sure the club's enemies get what's coming to them. But this giant tattooed biker never saw what's coming for him... Every morning for
months now, I've been watching her. Sara Abu-Hamdi's got a sweet smile and a curvy ass-and real soon, I'm going to make her mine. But I've got to move slowly, because there's grown men who take off running
when they see me coming, and the shadows in her dark eyes tell me she's been running for a while. But when one of the Hellfire Riders' deals suddenly goes sour, and Sara sees something she shouldn't, my plan
to go slow gets flipped upside down real fast. Because she's ready to run again-but I'll do whatever it takes to get her sexy little body under me until she craves my touch so hard, she'll never leave. Whatever it
takes. Even if that means keeping her in lockdown and forcing her to share my bed... Craving It All is a completely standalone romance within the Hellfire Riders series. You don't need to have read the previous
books in the series to enjoy Bull's story. Craving It All is a double-length novella of 45,000 words and a HEA. Kati Wilde's Hellfire Riders: THE HELLFIRE RIDERS: SAXON & JENNY (Includes Wanting It All, Taking
It All, Having It All)THE HELLFIRE RIDERS: JACK & LILY (Includes Betting It All, Risking It All, Burning It All)BREAKING IT ALL - Gunner & AnnaGIVING IT ALL - Saxon & JennyCRAVING IT ALL - Bull &
SaraFAKING IT ALL - Duke & OliviaLOSING IT ALL - Stone & "Cherry"
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